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Telegraphic
WILL DRILL FOR GAS.

‘High River Citizens Raising Funds to 
Sink Well.

High Fiver, Alta., Feb. 26—A public 
subscription is being taken up in High 
River to finance a natural gas well. 
Citizens are, putting up liberally and it

eminent, dwelling especially on the fuel 
shortage and on the part Hon. W. B. 
Motherwell had played in the recent 
Winnipeg grain controversy. Attorney 
General Lament replied briefly and the 
debate concluded before six o’clock.

SASKATCHEWAN FOLLOWS ALBER
TA

Special to the Bulletin.
Regina, Feb. £6—During the present 

year the department of agriculture of 
Saskatchewan will establish poultry fat
tening stations in connection with the

is expected that drilling will be roui- Tan talion and Moosomin creameries 
menced within 30 days. There are strong I which ave under government supervi- 
indications of gas here and the citizens j 8jon in authorizing this work the com-
have confidence in the scheme.

MOTHER WAS ABSENT.

Children Playing With Matches Respon
sible for Sad Tragedy in Manitoba.

Tyndall, Feb. 23—Children playing 
with matches caused a terrible tragedy 
in the home of Mr. and Mrs. O’Hern 
here this afterpotÿwjfcfiereby their house 
was burned andj* dime son aged three 

' ifc life, an® , a baby was so badly
burned that its Recovery is scarcely an
ticipated. y ____________________ s_______

The' mother left three children alone j The system of conducting the work will 
Jn the bouse for only a few minutes but ^ g^ilai- to that pursued to handling 
"during her absence the little boy was egg3 an^ creamery products. Suitable 
burned to death. ; accommodation will be provided at the

------- *1 creameries, and the birds will be .re-
SURVEYING PRINCE RUPERT. ceived at stated periods for fattening.

------- i The weight of the birds accepted from
Hydro*-*phLc Party. Benches Victoria to i eac^ farmer will be placed to his credit 

Commence work on Harbor. ! and an advance of 10 cents per pound
Victoria, Feb. 25—Lient. P. C. Mus- j wiU ^ uiade. The balance, after de 

grave, R.N., who is to have charge of ducting the cost of fattening, will be 
the hydrographic work under the Do- paid to the patrons when the chicken* 
minion government on this coast, and have been disposed of. This new depar- 
will have command of the new hydro- ture promises to attract considerable in- 
gtaphic steamer when she is completed terest among the farmers. The work ie 
is now in the city. He has arrived from of such a nature that the boys and girls 
Ottawa, accompanied by H. D. Parizeau

wa $2,852,744, increase 27*2;. Halifax $6,- ( electric chair this morning for the mur- 
282,505, decrease 20.Ï r^Vaftcouver $3,300,- der of a farmer named Charles Lutz, in 
004, increase 70.4; Quebec, $1*869,796, in- 11*05. 
crease 28.6; Hamilton, $1,549,047, in
crease 23.6; St. John, $1,003,203; London 
$1,115,730, increase 13.2; Victoria $860,- 
547, increase*40.5; Calgary $1,408,085 ; Ed
monton $800,191.

PASHA MYSTERIOUSLY DIES.

Being a Reformer is Evidently Not a 
Healthy Job.

Constantinople, Feb. 25—Admiral Sami 
Pasha, prefect of thg Port of Constan
tinople, met death, in a mysterious man
ner yesterday. Like Haire Pasha, who 
died Feb. 11, in the same way, Sami, .. .. , ., U leu A CU. 11, All tuo r-aiuc I’d ill 1

missioner of agriculture believes that it vvas commissioner for the reform min
will be the means of demonstrating in^ 
a practical manner why greater care and 
attention should be given to the devel
opment of this branch of farming
throughout the province. With the
rapid development of the country the de
mand for birds in good flesh placed on 
the market according to market require
ments is constantly increasing, and the 
object of the fattening stations is to as
sist and educate the people how to fat
ten and prepare birds for the consumer 
in order to secure the best possible price

aùd L. R. Davis, of the marine and fish- 
étîfes department, who will be engaged

on the farm can handle it, which means 
that the attention demanded by the 
growing cf wheat and other large* ac

in the survey of Prince Rupert harbor j tivities of the farm will not retard its 
during the coming season. development. Already upwards of 1,000

In view cf the fact that the harbor j birds have been promised by the patrons 
of Prince Rupert is to become the ter- . cf the Moosomin and Tantalion cream- 
minus of the G. T. P., and an import- j eries and it i8 believed that such profit
ant port', it will require immediate at- able returns can be given to the farmer 
tention. This, the hydrographic service j ^ wj}l stimulate an interest in poultry 
of the Dominion, is giving to that port, production whereby the work can be 
The work of the summer will be largely ercativ enlarged. The department is de-greatly enlarged 

sirous of securing the co-opeiation of all 
interested farmers.

devoted 1o Prince Rupert’s foreshore and 
an order is being placed with Bullen 
Bros, for a large gasoline boat to be j
used next year in surveying the ap- POLICEMAN S LOT NOT A 
proaches. ONB

I Special to the Bulletin.

HAPPY

WHAT A JOKE.

Torono Folks Express Surprise Because 
C. N. R. Train is Late.

Special to the Bulletin.
Toronto, Feb. 26—The C. N. R. had I Ovi,i!> A ett. When hr’f the _ 

the worst battle with snow today that j ,.ov ] been accomplished Roantree ie 
the company has had since the road has f11sed to proceed. The constable drew7

St. Catharines, Ont., Feb. 25—Peter 
Rormlioe, of Merriton, developed a se 
vcre attac k Ci c elirium tremens and was 
•aken to t« e p li e station iater V**ing 
tnl* <*n tu t‘ c county gaol in charge of

been opened to Parry Sound. The 
through train and the local from Wash- 
ago were each four to five hours late.

REPORTS LOSSES SMALL.

President Provincial Live Stock Associ
ation Visits Ranching Country. 

Special to the Bulletin.
Calgary, Feb. 26—C. W. Peterson, pre

sident of the Provincial Live Stock As
sociation, returned on Saturday from a 
trip east as far as Maple Creek. He 
says he made careful enquiries regard
ing the losses of stock and finds that the 
ranchers are not complaining of loss and

his baton but the prisoner overpowered 
him, took it away and*proceeded to ad
minister punishment with such force 
that the club was broken on the con
stable’s head, rendering him almost un
conscious. Thex prisoner was handcuf
fed to the officer and could not escape 
In the meantime help arrived and a cab 
was secured and in company with three 
other constables, Roantree proceeded to 
the gaol, but broke all the glass windows 
in the cab on the jdurney and gave end
less trouble to tflree strong officers.

Price, Foucar, Smith amd Hyehm. ara 
, ...... , t _ , getting down, to work and in business
deny that it is very great. Most of the | llks mann.er ar9 furthering tto inter- 
dead cattle are lying along the railway ^ of th* town
tracks. They were drifting south and 
when headed off by the track fell and 
died.

SUNDAY LAW HITS NEWSPAPERS.

Toronto Vendors of Yellow Journals j 
Planning to Circumvent the Act.

Toronto, Feb. 26—Local news agents 
are in a worry over fhe new Sunday bill | 
which goes into effect on the first of ! 
March and which prohibits the sale of 
all American papers in Toronto on Sun
day. That the law will prove unpopular 
in this city goes without saying when 
one considers that there are over 1,000 
New York Sunday papers, not to men
tion hundreds of Buffalo, Chicago and 
Detroit papers, all of which are snapped 
up by Toronto citizens, who wait around 
the hotel news stands for the Sunday ex
press due here at 5k Sunday evening. It 
was announced this morning that local 
news agents would probably hold a rdeet- 
ing today to arrange a way of getting 
papers across the line. _Once within the 
jurisdiction of the province it is said the 
federal law does not apply. The great 
obstacle is in getting the papers across 
the line.

AGED NEWSPAPER MAN DEAD.

Wm. Adamson Formerly With the Globe 
Passes Away.

Special to the Bulletin.
Toronto, Feb. 26—Wm. Adamson, city 

agent for the British American Assur
ance Co., died here today, being over
come on a street car, and passing away 
soon after being carried into a drug 
store. Deceased was at one time con
nected with the Globe. He was 75 years 
old.

BRITISH ARMY REORGANIZATION 
"Special to the Bulletin.

London, Feb. 26—The latest scheme for 
the reorganization of the British army 
was unfolded by "War Secretary Haldane 
in the *hôusg~ of commons today. It 
contemplates dividing all the forces into 
two categories, a field force and a ter
ritorial or home force. The former with 
160,000 officers and men, is to consist of 
four cavalry brigades and six infantry 
divisions with a full complement of horse 
and field artillery, all to be ready for 
immediate mobilization on t]ie outbreak 
of war. The teritorial force, totalling 
800 000 men, shall pe a complete army 
in itself and as* nearly às possible of the 
same pattern as the regular troops.

NARROW ESCAPE.

cats of the town.
Mr. R. D. Fleming has been engaged 

as secretary for the council and Mr. 
Charles Asp has been engaged as town 
constable.

Mr. Stewart resumed his practice this 
week after an extended visit to On 
tario.

The Editor of C&mrose Mall returned 
this week from a trip to the Pacific 
Coast.

Messers Hiram Burgan and Eugtno 
Hyman returned after a very extended 
visit to Ontario.

WHITNEY STANDS PAT 
Special to the Bulletin.

Toronto, Feb. 23—“We are not bound 
to say the majority shall be always 
three-fifths or four-fifths, but we do not 
propose, in the light of facts shown, to 
make any change in the present legis
lation.” Such was the substance of the 
reply of Premier Whitney to a large 
delegation from the Ontario branch of 
the Dominion Alliance at the legislative 
buildings this morning. The delegation, 
according to their resolution, stated that 
the three-fifths clause necessary to carry 
local option was contrary to justice and 
fair play. They came pleading for the 
abolition of this clause. Premier Whit- 
ney also stated that the three-fifths 
clause was necessary for the permanency 
of public opinion. Hon. Mr. Hanna also 
made a few remarks.

MONTANA STOCKMEN HARDEST 
HIT

Winnipeg, Feb. 25—Investigations in 
the Medicine Hat, Swift Current, Mac- 
Lcad and Maple Creek districts all point 
to an exaggeration of the cattle losses 
in the late severe spell. Prominent 
ranchers estimate the less at from 2 to 
5 per cent. Of late years stockmen, it 
is said, have put up fodder in large 
quantities to feed the weaklings and 
during severe weather they use this to 
help out the scanty pickings of the snow 
clad prairies. On tfie other hand, the 
Montana exchanges give a most gloomy 
account of conditions tlucre. The Glas
gow, Mont., News, estimates the losses 
in that section at between 50 and 90 
per cent. Wyoming is also in a bad 
plight, the sheep owners there being the 
principal sufferers.

ROMAN CATHOLIC SEMINARY 
1BURNED

istry. There is a panic in naval circles 
Sami having recently refused to com
ply with dismissal, from his commission.

PLUCKY ACTRESS AVERTS PANIC 
Chicago, Feb. 23—A panic in the Aud

itorium tonight during the grand opera 
performance of the San Carlo Opera 
:ompany, was averted by the presence 

of mind of Miss Alice Nielson, who was 
ringing the prima donna role. A small 
blaze underneath stage caused the stage 
manager to order the stage fire cur
tain to be lowered. The sight of the 
barrier, and the smell cf smoke brought 
the audience of four thousand persons 
to their feet in alarm. A dash for the 
exits had already begun when Miss Neil- 
son darted under the descending curtain 
and called on the orchestra conductor 
to play-;*he Star Spangled Banner. Her 

oice rose over the tumult and stilled 
thq panic before she had finished the 
fipfct verse.

WHAT HAPPENED TO JESSIE?
Toronto, Feb. 25—-The body of Miss 

Jessie McGregor, a young woman of 27 
ears, of age, was found in a shed at 

the rear of 11 Isabella street * Saturday 
afternoon, frozen stiff. ,

GOES OVER TO G. T. P.
Winnipeg, Feb. 24—Mr. Cf. O. Winter, 

superintendent of the Canadian Pacific 
railway at Brandon, has resigned with 
the intention of accepting an important 
position with the Grand Trunk Pacific 
on its western lines.

FIREMEN INJURED.

Blaze at Grand Trunk Planing Mill 
Proves Disastrous.

London, Ont., Feb. 25—Fireman Thos. 
Aitken, A. Davis, A. Scott, E. Dean and 
1. Riddell were seriously injured in a 
fire which gutted the Grand Trunk 
planing mill, corner of Adelaide and 
Simcoe streets, Saturday night. Fire
men Aitken, Davis and Scott are in the 
Victoria hospital and are reported to be 
improving. Fireman Aitken is the worst 
injured, having a broken rib and severe 
njuries to his back and head. Davis 

and Scott have internal injuries, and 
Riddell and Dean are injured about the 
head. The loss amounts to $30,000' with 
no insurance.

DEATH IN THE TUNNEL.

Explosion in Belmont Bore Kills One
Man and^ Injures Twenty.

New York, Febz. 25—An explosion in 
the Belmont tunnel off East 42nd street 
tonight killed one workman and .injured 
0 ethers, two of the latter seriously. 

The accident occurred in a lock 175 feet 
below the surface of the East river, 
where 30 men were employed. While 
the gang was working with picks John 
Johnson, colored, accidentally struck a 
stick of dynamite that had been placed 
in the wall of earth. In the explosion 
that followed Johnson was instantly 
killed.

HUGE ROBBERY IN CHICAGO.

Wiper in Lethbridge Round House Buriac 
Under Avalanche of Coal.

Lethbridge, Feb. 24—Joseph Harri
son, a wiper in the round house here, 
had a narrow escape from death yester
day afternoon. Standing on top of a 
car load of vsmall nut coal, he released 
the bottom and when the coal started 
he slipped wlm it and stuck in thv 
bottdm of the car, where four tens pour
ed down.and buried him. Hugh McKay, 
hostler, and Thos. Brewar, wiper, wit
nessed the accident, but it took their 
united efforts -Aar ten minutes to dig out 
the buried man. Harris was not seri
ously injured, though one leg was 
twisted, being doubled up under him.

RUGBY CHAMPIONSHIP.
London. Feb. 23—In the United King

dom Rugby championship series here to
day Scotland defeated Ireland by 15 tc 
3.

ire stalled all over the city. Last night 
:he snow stopped falling, but a blizazrd, 
piling huge drifts, is threatening to par
ity ze traffic completely. The like of it 
las not been known here in years. All 

C. R. trains from the north are held 
ip on account of the drifts.

ANTI-SUICIDE BUREAU.

Salvation Army Establish Branch in To
ronto to Avert Self-Destruction.

Toronto, Feb. 26—The World is in- 
ormed by officers at the Salvation Army 
omple here that in the near future 

there will be established in Torontt by 
lie Army an anti-suicide bureau as a 

oranch of the one now working in Phil
adelphia. The surprising part of the 
vork in Philadelphia is the large num
ber of applicants for relief from the idea 
hat self-destruction is all that the world 
tolds for them. Not only poor, sick and 
'estitute men and woman have visited 
;he bureau, but men and v^omen from 
ill walks in life*, many of them wealthy, 
bave asked for aid in saving themselves 
from suicide.

District News ÜNRESERVED AUCTION SALE

HORSES, CATTLE, IMPLEMENTS 
The undersigned has recuis.=d in stric

tions from Frank Ti I to soil by public 
auction at hta t»rm, See. 13. Tp. 52. Rg. 
1, west 5th. Three miles south Stony 
x ain. ,

TUESDAY, MARCH 5, 1907 
At 1 p.m. sharp, the ioilowing: —

\ 1 brown horse 8 years old, weight 
1300 lbs; 1 grey horse 7 years old, 
weight 1250 lbs; 1 black horse 7 years 

He reports ; oli_ weight 1300 lbs; 1 black marc. 
dL.o.v.. -t ; g years ,old, weight 1400' lbs; 1 bay 

mars 7 yçars old, weight 1400 lbs ; 
Thomas Keegan was the victim o! a 1 ibay pony 6 years old, weight 900 lb-, 

very painful accident- While handling 4 cows, 3 yearling steers, 50 Itcgs 3 
toga hi slipped and fell, striking his ! 'double harness (nearly new), 1 s;t 
h al on a og. He was unconscious for ; single harness, 1 set leather fly-n.ts, 
some time. j 1 Single leather, fly-nsta, 1 saddle,nrar-

J ly .new, 1 top buggy, 2 waggons w da 
Mr. Jas. Keegan eft last Weines- , tiro, nearly ; new ; 2 jyts h^b-s'd^bs 

day on a visit with relations at St. i McCormick binder, 1 Deering bln-
To ivinn. TiTnViMnlrn . „ . . '

BELVEDERE.

Belvedere, F«b. 12.—The Chinook wind 
visited tivs fun last wiek, whicn was 
very wvcvn.e. y \

Mr. Francis Lonnelly retun.ei from 
Eumomon on F c r.tiay last.

the thaw.

KINGSTON POSTMASTERSH IP.
Kingston, Ont., Feb. 21—Janies Stew

art has been apopinted postmaster of 
Kingston, to succeed the late Alexander 
Gunn.

TRANSVAAL CABINET.

Boer all Through, With General Botfia 
a* Premier. t

Spe?iul to the Bulletin.
^Pretoria, Transvaal, Feb. 23—The first 
Transvaal colony ministry will com
prise General Botha, premier and min
ister of native affairs ; Advocate Smuts, 
colonial secretary ; T. Culliman, minist?r 
of lands and public works ; M. C. Hull, 
treasurer-advocate ; Devillers, minister of 
j ustice ; J. Bissik, minister of mines. Ccl- 
inal Secretary Smuts was a general dur
ing the war and formerly states attorney 
in the government cf President Kruger.

WORKS BOTH WAYS.
Hotel Men of Kingston Find That Church 

i* Large Beneficiary From Liquor 
Business.

Kingston, Feb. 19—The hotel men of 
Kingston have approached the license 
commissioners and asked them, in the 
event of a number of licenses being cut 
off, that the license cf the Collendar 
hotel, on King street, facing the market, 
be the first to lie stricken from the list. 
The liquor men take this stand because 
the building is owned by the rectory of 
Kingston, and as Bishop Mills and Dean 
Farthing, of St. George’s cathedral, are 
beneficiaries from the rent of the build 
mg for an hotel, and were prominent 
in the campaign to reduce the number 
of licenses to be consistent they should 
bo the first to suffer extinction of lic
ense. Every one of the Anglican cler
gymen in the city gets $100 a year from 
the rent of the building used for hotel 
purposes.

MAIL REACHES ChIPPEWYAN 
Fort Chippewyan, Lake Athabasca, 

Feb. 25—The mail which came in from 
the north on Thursday, Jan. 10th, 
brought news of the death of an Indian 
who was shot and killed near Fort Rae. 
The report was that he had been mur
dered, but although the Indians around 
that ouparter are none of the best in 
temper or honesty, there seems to be no 
proof of murder. It is probably an ac
cident, it being known he was out with 
two other Indians moose hunting. The 
fatal bullet Hit the Indian in the head. 
Sergt. Field Jî. N. W. M. P., who is up 

j that way on parole, will sift out the 
- truth if anybody can. The government 
j mail from Edmonton arrived here on 

——— ! Monday, January 28, bringing- a
Large Sum of Money Pilfered From Sub- { of letters and papers. This arrival be-

SOCIETY OF EQUITY.

/Vi 11 Establish Lumbar Yards to Fight 
Lumber Combine.

Calgary, Feb. 26—John M. Moran, of 
Port Saskatchewan, president of the So
ie ty of Equity of Alberta, returned last 
nght after a visit to the south country. 
Ie says that not half of the grain in 
Xlbcrta has been marketed yet. The 
ociety has decided to start a flour 

mill at High River. They will re- 
luce the price of flour considerably and 
ope also to raise the price of wheat. 

The society will also start lumber yards 
n Northern and Southern Alberta and 

in that way intend to offset the lumber 
combine.

James* Nebraska.
Mr. Jno. Gauss, the Paddle River pug- 

1 1er. vie.tea ai if. ^oDJvvaiM'd îa.t
| week.

Mr. Allen has a large stock of goofs.

der. 8 It. cut, 1 McCorml::-; ■: • r\ 1
McCormick rake, 1 Cockshutt drill, 1 
•22-shoe drill, 1 Victoria gang plough, 
1 28-ft. drag harrow, 1 14-in. Sulky 
plough, 1 brush " plow, 2 lia y racks. 
2:000 bushels wheat, 1JD00 bushels oats.

a great benefit to the settlers on the 500 bushels barley and household of- 
Paidle River. îects, 1 peerless threshing machine 40

_ x65, 125 horsepower engine, with grin-
The many Menas of Mr. Paul Ross der and saw outfit comp’ete, in go~d 

w'hi read with reg.ee that he has oold : working order. Special terms of" 2
hia beautiful home at Fenbina Cross
ing to Mr. Henry Johnson for the enug 
su.n of $3,8U0. Mr. itfss wa. a'waya 
ready to assist with hands or horses 
the man who nested his help and a 
..arm <\e.coino . l.vays avale! him at 
the house on the hill. We earnestly 
hops that he will ounces! wherever ho 
chooses to make his futuie home.

Mr. Johnstons purchased the Paul 
Ross farm and store last wce.t.

years given on threshing machine, en
gine and outfit.

Terms—$20 and under, cash ; over 
that amount 9 months’ time by furn
ishing approved joint Hen (notes, bor.r- 
>cFeount for rash on all credit amounts. 

FREE LUNCH AT NOON.
G. A. GOUIN,

, Office 118 Jasper Ave. E. Auctioneer.

LORD GREY’S FRUIT FARM.

Winnipeg, Feb. 24—Further deetaile 
have been made? known concerning 
Earl Grey’s recent purchase at Okan
agan. The extend of the holding is 
stated by those In touch with that 
country to amount to 900 acres. The 
price paid for the ranch lias not been 
fully announced, but i Its known that 
the property must have cost the repre
sentatives of Earl Grey a considerable
sum. z-_________ _____  ______ ______a

Ther anch purchased from the Apple- thole. He se e ted two lots of pigs at 
grath Bros, consisted of 600 acres. This 
property was bought by the Apo’r- 
garths in 1903 for the sum of $9,000. 
and was sold by them to ther ■ ro
tatives of the governor for $18,000. A 
considerable portion of this land is ad
apted for the culture of fruit, but part 
of It is a mountainr ange and valued 
Chiefly! or Its scenic effect

The land bought from Mr. Speer con
sisted of 300 acres and is" all under cut- ve’ocment in in store for the hog^ i 
ti vallon at the present time. This pro- j dustry of Alberta, 
perry is said to have been bought two l
years ago for the sum of $30,000, and It !__________________________________
is believed that It was sold at a very 
large advance on that sum. It would 
appear therefore that the Investment of j 
Earl Grey amounted to at least $50,000. j 
iBoth of the properties directly adjoin 
the Goldstelnr anch the property of the [
Earl of Aberdeen.

FBFt'TNG
Alberta should excel in the bacon in

dustry to.- it ..ad pus.iu.o to g.-ow such 
quantities of gr. e 1 feed. t> r acre, which 
was the salvation of the industry wte - 
ever it existed. It enou.d be possible 
to produce bacon in this province a 
four cents a pound, and esei as cheap 
as 3c a pound. Turnips, mangels, or 
sugar bee ta could te easily .grown and 
are an excellent adjunct to the ratio'.

Mr. Hutton gave the remit of an ex
periment with dry and we . feeding ms-

tic same age One lot were fed dry 
\ grain with water in a sépara e trough 
; while the othe’iwerc ldklh the gr; in 
| mixed .with water and "slops." He 
found that the dry fed pork was cheap 

i er and dreseel a higher percentage cf 
: firm meat of bet e- quality. it had 

been found that pork fed on soft food 
j wasted more in the smoking procès’. 

Mr. Hutton predicted, that a great e’e-

L bj mi

WOMEN WANT ÇHINKS.
Victoria, ÏLTL, Fet). 53- X petition is

Treasury Office.
Chicago, Feb. 25—Between $175,000 and 

$200,000 was stolen from the local sub- 
fcreasurv last week. The ' less was dis
covered Tuesday morning. The money 
was in bills of large denominations. It 
was first supposed an error had been 
made in the bookkeeping, but this was 
s^on disproved. Every man in the office 
has been examined and suspicion points 
to culprits on the inside with outside 
help. Every man is under surveillance.

BROADVIEW RESERVE OPENED.

Indians Surrender 63,000 Acres, Which 
Will be Put up to Auction.

Broadview, Feb. 25—The Indians and 
halfbreeds on the Crooked Lake reserves, 
north cf Broadview, have relinquished 
upwards of 60,000 acres of their land to 
the government. It is understood that 
this land will be surveyed in the early 
spring and will be sold by auction in 
half sections in the very near future. 
This, with the vast improvements made 
by the C. P. R. iii their yards and their 
building of an immense new round 
house, all tends, to. make Broadview one 
of the most promising tôwns on the 
main line.

ESTEVAN HORROR FALSE ALARM
Estevan, Sask., Feb. 23—Sergt. H. Lett, 

of thé R. N. W. M. P., has just return

ing unexpected, there was considerable 
excitement. ^

CYCLONE IN MANILA.

Disaster Overtakes Southern Islanders— 
Thousands Homeless.

London, Feb. 25—Two hundred people 
have been killed and thousands tendered 
homeless by a cyclone which struck the 
southern points of the Philippine Isl
and yesterday. No details of the disaster 
arc given owing to the fact that com
munication pf the affected points has 
been interrupted.-

McNICOL AN UNBELIEVER
Montreal, Feb. 25—rrT haven’t much 

money, but what little I have, I would 
not care to invest in a Hudson’s Bay 
railway.” Thus spoke D. McNicoll, first 
vice-president of the C. P. R., in ans
wer to the question what he thought of 
the proposed line to Fort Churchill, 
which the Premier foreshadowed in his 
speech in the House on Friday night.

A GHASTLY FIND.

Feet and Limbs of a Human Body Hid 
in Snow Bank in New York.

New York, Feb. 23—The feet and por
tions of the legs of a human body were 
found in a box in a snow bank in the

NO TROUBLE FEARED.

Belief in Calgary is That Coal Miners 
and Operators Will Agree.

Calgary, Feb. 26—Not much alarm is 
f^lt here about the outcome of the con
ference between the coal miners and op
erators which will be held 7>3re, begin
ning Monday next. The operators held 
a cauoas meeting here last week. They 
said they did not believe that qny 
trouble would follow the conference. 
John Mitchell, on their special request, 
is attending the conference.

. 9 $9? '
■

WESTERN ITEMS

ed from a most "hazardous trip of about j back yard of a tenement house in Third 
*nn i__ a_. x ‘ avenue today. The legs had been chop

ped eff apparently with an axe. From 
the appearance of the feet and legs it is 
believed*.that an attempt' was made to 
destroy them. by fire before they were 
placed in the box and thrown where they 
were found. The limbs were taken to a 
police station and an investigation was 
begun.

Marieville, Que., Feb. 23—In a short 
space of three hours the Roman Cath
olic seminary, conducted by the Marist 
Brothers, was destroyed by fire here 
today. It ‘ was about 10 a.m. when

t ; . , , ,, ... ; smoke was seen issuing from a cornicebeing signed by the woihoh of \ ictona, I r . , • i m4.1..». i-ril_____ -____ 4. v ’ ! and an alarm was at once raised. Twoi •__, w '-h . • • ;-a , , , auu an aiarm was at once raiseu. xwo™ V Dwnlnl.ti« Government be i luln(lrpd and fifty Dupilf, werc aUeml.
requested to remove the head tax of i , - ,, , ,.. A-------------- ... ! me classes and they all were got outS500 on Chitine as domestic <wrviee is j f th buildi which, ^ng of brick 
^■arce in Bnhsh Columbia since the nnd „ wa* „„ « (o t,,„
^ o?TtehebTcadktx°Ut b> the ,m" ^ « «««

DWELLS BUT BRIEFLY ON GOV
ERNORS SPEECH 

Special to the Bulletin.
Regina, Feb. 25—Rather unexpectedly 

the debate *in reply to the speech from 
the throne was concluded this after
noon. In remarkable contrast this for
mal business last session occupied eight 
days and indications are that little time 
will b? wasted in idle preliminaries. 
The address in reply, which was of the 
usual nature, was raovod hr W. C. Suth
erland,* of Saskatoon, and seconded by 
I. p. JStewart, of Cannington. Mr.

120 miles to investigate the story that 
a settler named Kadcliffe and his fam
ily had perished in their shack. Often 
the sergeant had to use a shovel to ex
cavate the horses, finally, on reaching 
Mr. RadcliiTe’s home and knocking at 
the dcor. he was received by Mr. Rad- 
cliffe himself, who, when questioned, 
stated that he had not heard the re
port and produced his wife and three 
fat round faced Nor-westerners. They 
were comfortable, with lots of fuel and 
provisions to. last till navigation opens 
up. Peter Fessem has the credit of 
starting the false alarm. He stated that 
he went to Radcliffc’s with a letter and 
found them all frozen. Fossem is now 
in the States and may never be got 
at.

A cousin of Raclcliffe, who was stay
ing at their place to save fuel during 
the extreme cold weather, is missing 
and may have been lost and frozen on 
the prairies. He left the house for 
Sandhuff’s ranch on snowshoes on Jan
uary 23rd ignoring all warning of an 
approaching storm, and has not been 
heard of since.

flic local brigade could do - OmciaMyDenied.
very little, and it was feared the fire j, lob. -The com pi roller of
would spread. Assistance was asked Mounted 1 olice reports by wire from 
of Montreal, but the distance was tco j P8 lce headquarters at Regina, denying 
great to be overcome in time. Nctn- ! 16 rfP01’t °^°/ English fam
ing but the crumbling walls remain of , ^ named Radcliffe at Morcousa, Sask.
. _ _ _ ___ _ - . N’l. I. 4.^.1 1 4L A f n.... 1 .. ^.11 - .11 ..   J

CREDIT AUCTION SALE 
-of-

STOCK AND FA.RM IMPLEMENTS 
To be held on

MONDAY MARCH 11th 
Commencing- at 1 o'clock at Mr. Phi

lip Henning’s farm, North-eist quarter 
of 36-52, range 1, 1 mile north-west 
from Stony Plain new town sitè.

1 hqrse weighing 1100 pounds, 4 
years old ; 1 horse weighing 1100 
pounds, 9 years old ; 4 milk cows, 2 
calves at foot and 2 heavy in calf;
3 two year old steers; 1 hull. 18months 
old ; 2 year ling hetf.erg ; 4 good se ws all 
In pig; a quantity of chickens.

IMPLEMENTS'—1 wagon, 2 plows,
1, set harrows, 1 set bob sleighs, 1 
disc-harrow and a large quantity of i 
farm tools. In addition to the above : 
I ilviil also offer 1 mare weighing 1200 ; 
pounds and 6 heed of cattle.

Terms—$20 • and under, cash ; over I 
that amount 10 months’ credit will be 
given on furnishing approve! joint lien 

l r/ttc-a bearing 8 per cent intcr-egt. 5 ! 
j per cent discount for cash on all \

Martin Woolf, the well-known Card- j credit amounts.
Eton rancher, states the cattlemen's ! FREE LUNCH AT NOON, 
losses this year are only normal. '< VA- GOUIN,

... . . , ,,, Office 118 Jasoer Ave. E. Auctioneer.A new past office Inspectorate will %
be organized at once for the province ~ ------- ~1------------------ ---------
of Saskatchewan with headquarters at |
Mccee Jaw.

Times—In the opinion of the average 
Albertan the Alberta Legislature l a = 
all the Canadian provinces In progress
ive legislation.

S. T. Hooper, manager of the Carman . 
branch of the Union bank has received 
notice that he is to be transferred to I 
Medicine Hat.

There are twenty cars of material j 
ordered for the new C. IL- R. bridge 
at Saskatoon, The estimatod cost of ! 
the structure Is $159,000. - !

At its last mealing Didsbury council i 
passed by-laws establishing a pound, 1 
prohibiting drunkness and obscene lan- j 
.guage on the streets or in public plac- i 
es.

Attorney General Cross of Edmonton 
has announced that the Albarta Gov
ernment will build an insane asylum 
for this province in the very near fu
ture.

House owners at Vermilion must put 
brick or stone chimneys on their dwell
ing before April 1 or ba prosecuted.

Vermilion’s new Dominion Land Of
fice was opened on Monday last.

A law society for Alberta will be er
ected at this session of the legislature.
There are now 120 lawyers in Alberta.

The Bell Telephonic Co., are strining 
another wire from Calgary to Edmon
ton.

High River Times—During the past

Vi ;.'h-

i r \y WINTER FOOTWEAR
^ to keep 'the feet snugly warm— 

no matter how cold ike weather.

Shoes
—as stylish and shapely as the 

■0, best leather goods—and afford 
absolute protection against 
the cold.

The genuine IïIgtfÏRA Felt 
Shoes and Slippers have 

the above trademark 
on the SOI&.

LOOK Fort IT
*7

BM

I
In favor of

JEROME WANTS INSANITY COMMIS
SION

New York, Feb. 23—Counsel Yor Harry 
K. Thaw spent a good part of today de- 

the usual crop of recess rumors 
which spring up duriir * every week-end 
adjournment of the fi: nous trial. The
httorneys wore partienlarlj’ anxious to _
have it understood that they will fight i fortnight Mr. Schroeder has made fly- 
any attempt on the part of District At- t ing vjsita to town in his motor car. 
torney Jeromo to halt the trial and have The Ycads in town are excelj'înt for •
a commission of lunacy appointed to in
quire into and_report as to Thaw’s pres
ent mental condition. Despite this how
ever, the belief grows that Mr. Jerome 
is continually pointing his efforts in that

motering at present.
The scarcity of wool la Winnipeg 

is still causing householders to wor-
______________ _ ry. Those yards which have a good

direction. •• He perhaps may have been supply on hand are charging ,33 per 
influenced by this idea in making his j cent more for it than earlier in tho 
cross-examination of Evelyn Thaw un- j season.
necessarily cruel v.Loo he was dwelling | Winnipeg board of trade has taken 
upon her mümate restions wit!» Stan- active steps to secure a large con- 

'} yte', 1,0 h°Pea that the-nttor- BUmption of flour manufactured In the 
n^s frr ft/ ^ presidents of the district, and to
riu .’SP'lLFt1 & «^ge the growing of better

Mr.
Perry J.I

Facts About 
Zam-BuR

Zam-Buk is different to the older ointments and salves in, being purely herbal, without trace of animal oil or fat.
Zam-Buk applied to an open 

sore will immediately kill all disease* germs and prevent festering, suppuration or blood poison.
Zam-Buk "has penetrating power as well as healing power < and used as an em

brocation quickly cures 
rheumatism, sciatica and neuralgia.

Zam-Buk by its miracles of 
healing has won the praise 
and confidence of magistrates, doctors, nurses, nnd 
men and women who know. Test it at our expense.

the college. The lose is estimeted at Th'’ |lol,ice f,°,un„d tj16 falnily all well and .this show of severity and agrée to the whaU 3Cttb
.. ... ... • . . A.. ... Rlllinliorl U.’ 1 fil fdrtrl nr.rl f «lût Rl'.Dtlinfinnrif r\( o ... I J v i$.150.000, with an insurance of $50,00(1. 
A defective chimwey caused tbe“flre.

v.r

supplied with food and fuel.

BIG EXPENSE BILL.

OLVKR AGAIN He.ADS THE United Stotas Congres» Passes Largest 
^J Appropriation on Record.

I New York. Feb. 85—Tho following are j Washington, Feb. 25—The sundry civil 
the weekly bank clearings for Canada | appropriation bill, the largest in tho 

; a< compared with the corresponding history of the government, carrying 
. fv-ek last year, as compiled bf Brad- | $105.000,006 apiiroxinmtely, was paSUcd

RaolUhi. leader -of the opposition, re- streets fm’ week ending February 21st, i by the senate Saturday, 
plied in a brilliant speech cf an bodr tshowing rpeyrd^tage of increase and de
fied twenty minutes in which he travers- ! ’rvc,.>-:i Montreal S2<.2$2,8C0, dccreàsi 
"l (ho tenor of the King’s .speech finri- 7.n; Tnrcntor S£g.fG3,06T, : decrease 11.8; 
lampooned the professions of the gov- Winnipeg $8,799,580, ihCrease 29.2; Otta-

ELECTROCUTED. 
N.Y., Feb. 25—G»oj

er. îfgrd Î5, was put to deafswr

apopinbnont of :a commission. Whoa i ma™. , 
they failed to do this after the first ! & ."TÏ!"' *
session last Thursday, Mr. Jerome man- « f £-^:tlers from North and
oeuvered in another direction. He him- into the Maple Creek dls-
self openly declared that he had no I “lct- ,Tn<^, arc Bl1. monied men with 
last- for (he ordeal to which lm was larg® tamlllbs and first class farmers 
sublectimt the frail ami none too well wIth Ysars of cxpsrienco.

The lowest trader for tho erection 
of a Land Titles Building at Regina 

was $240,000. The plans were drawn 
undtr the direction of F. J’. Robinson, 
the Deputy Commissioner of Public 
Work?, and the estimated ccet was $63. 
000.

subjecting the frail and nono too well 
young woman.

NEW BRUNSWICK SNOWBOUND.

Street Car Tragic Ti,d up in St. John— 
•Atcr-nlonial Trains Late.

..St, John, Ls.B. Fob. 2(1 —A terrific storm
the raged here all day yesterday. Street cars

FREE BOX
Thia coupon and lc. stamp senttoZam-Buk Co.,Toronto with name of this paper will 

‘ si box.ensure you a freo trial
SZ2

Read carefully the evidence of. 
Magistrate Perry given below and 
you will find that judged by men of 
experience who are fully qualified to 
decide. Zam-Buk more than fulfils 
all that is claimed for it.

£ “ The Pavilion," 2
i Goldfields, B.C. 5
J After a very fair trial I have proved r 
f Zam-Buk eminently satisfactory- In f

Î9 my case it cured a skin rash of five # 
years' standing which no doctor had # 
been able to do any good for. I f 

# would certainly encourage any per- # 
0 son to keep Zam-Buk in their home, g 
à It truly docs even mere than you ^4 
0 claim for it. For my own part I fi 
ê would not now be without it in the 0 
0 house.. Yours very truly, 0
4 ROGER F. PERRY, 0
0 Justice of the Peace for B.C. 0

7fllin.Rlllr fîiirfif! eczema, face rashes, ulcers, fctam OUR vmes cuts, bruises,
Spring eruptions, running sores, poisoned wounds, 
chronic sores, etc. It is also good for piles and en
larged veins. As an embrocation it cures rheuma
tism and sciatica, colds on the chesty etc. All drug
gists and stores at 50c. a box, or from Zam-Buk Co., 
Toronto, for price. 6 boxes sent for $2.50.

of Mormai

Continued from

The Member tor I 
Mr. Woolf; the inombl 

v closed the debate, in 
lie was received in a in J 
tribute to his personal 
laritÿ with his fellow 
the people lie rejiresen 
latnre. Mr. Woolf spolj 
deal of feeling that 
by his friends in the i| 
lie wished to refute tin 
tidns that had gain d r i ;•( 
the statements on the , 
the press by Dr. Kilp:| 
Sommer ville.

Non-Partisan E\j 
He quoted from the 

which paper had s.-nt 
into the Mormon counh 
able to learn anything 
inons ov non-Mormons (Ji. 
such pernicious statemerg 
vines had given cro;I.-nc< 

Rev. Mr.tVhiteman, Pn 
is ter at Gardston, sir.ve 
hove been made, state] 
grounds for such, and t| 
reason to believe they we 

Mormons True Chi 
If Dii Kilpatrick had tag 

to find mut he would find I 
so ruthlessly condemned tl 
whose hopes were to joij 
tlieii- compatriots and n 
wealtit which would lie 
every Canadian . citizen.

Loyal Citizens 
Tie denied most emph-atij 

ment of Dr. Ivi!j;;it i i k 
or disloyalty was taught 
ren. One of the prim-if 
Mormon is; a was fidiiitv 
the chief magistrate, a.nd| 
an article of the Mbrmor. 
lows: “We believe in bej 
kings, presidents,’rulers an 
in obeying, honoring and 
law.”

This doctrine was sedu 
c.ated into the minds <f 
and even little mes ,f eiglj 
recite them and were tin 
school and rt their ov

Tho Bibio Thoir T-ox 
“The fundamental text 

Mormon church,*’ said Mr 
King James* version <.? thl 
if there is anything, wronl 
teaching of that book it isl 
the duty of Dr. K il pa trie* 
it, as it is the dn^v of tha 
There was no other text bc| 
differed in any respect fn 
James' translation of the T 

No Pcfygamy in Utah 
Referring^ to the history . 

metis in Utah tho niembei 
ston stated in the palmiest 
state when even polygamy 
against the law there neve 
than 5 per cent, cf the ir 
riageable age, who were 
This was " no estimate but 
statistics.

The editor of the Globe 
ed and intimated that the 
once taken by the United . 
had thrown a clear prese-nt- 
the attitude of the Mormo 
amy. The present-day lig 
Senator Smoot was not. a pi 
though that charge had 
against him ,by a reverend 
sta.te_.Gf Utah. No poly gam 
had been entered into sir. 
fèsto of 1890 had been -issd 
there wore no persons i,. 
Using poly am y except tho? 
married prior to that da 
Smoot wras not being tried 
broken ah y laws, but for 
belief.

Professor Misinferr 
Refcrving to Dr. Kilnat 

ment wherein he objected to 
system of settling the couni 
the Mormon settlement wa 
example of such a system. 
for Cards ton refuted the st 
said that the professor wa< 
in this matter. The fact w 
nions entered their hoinestea 
settlers. They re< eived no 
asked for none. Their objei 
lislnng villages = was to aftoi 
education for their chi Id re: 
mate was such that it wa 
able to do otherwise.
The West no Place for Se 

In conclusion Mr. Woolf h 
claims cf the Mormons to 
moral people hod been fully 
was pleased with the mann 
hi is fellow members had rof< 
matter, and tliat many of 
personal friehds were non-j? 
mas the duty of those who 
charges to bring them to t

It was.not the motive cf 
to find fault with the relier 
other sects, but to grant li 
science as freely as they <• 
believed the people of tli 
uct concerned with minor 
sects, but desired to live ; 
build up a great commcnw

New Departure 
the City Hi

(Continued from* Page

the great SKIN -CURE.

Water and Sewerage 
Salarg $125 per mont.1 
We are at present ar 

engagement of- a tho rot 
man to fill this place, « 
°t all extension and in 

Stores end Works 
Superintendent, Ê. 

$125 per mouth..
This, department v. i 

checking up and dis!;- 
•stores and material am 
apportionment of a 14 s; vc 
pmxement work, -both 
oral.

Fire Dcpartn 
$5 n peri h ten den t. R. C. 

chief, salary $1<:0 per n 
house, fuel, water and 

Polica Depart 
Superintendent, S. E. 

ary $90 per month.
Health* Depart 

Superintendent. Dr. L 
Ttitidtêâl heal th off ; : v, sa 
month.
h , thesp aiTângom


